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COB fee proposal drawing mixed reactions
By Ric A. Massie
Reporter

A recent recommendation by Marshall's
student body president-elect for a fee increase for students in the College of Business is receiving diverse reactions from
administration, faculty and students.
The $100 per student increase proposed
by Thomas E. Hayden is •certainly worth
serious consideration as a means for gainingaccreditation,"according to ProvostAlan
B. Gould.
•1 think it is a very admirable effort of
Tom to take action; however, if it is $100
more for College ofBusiness students only,
it is inequitable on several grounds," said
Dr. Gregg E. Davis, assistant professor of
economics. -My first concern would be that

the students paying for accreditation are
not necessarily the ones who will reap the
benefits."
"If the per student funding for the College
ofB usiness was as equitable as it should be,
no special assessment would be needed,"
said Dr. Robert P. Alexander, COB dean.
"Ifwe received an equal share offunding
from dollars generated by sources such as
HERF (Higher Education Resource Fee)
and the faculty improvement fee, a fee
increase would be an alternative we would
implicate only as a last resort."
Alexander added that the increase could
be "very useful if controlled correctly."
If the Board of Trustees would follow
Hayden's recommendation, the money
generatedby such an increase would mainly
be used to -make improvements rela~d to

personnel needs," Gould said. Such improvements would include hiring additional
faculty or increasing salaries to keep quality faculty, he said.
Gould said the money would be regulated
by "earmarking" it for COB use only.
"West Virginia University recently increased COB student fees by $70," Gould
said.
"Their dean told me that if they didn't do
this they would've lost faculty," he added.
Students in the COB are having mixed
reaction to the proposal.
"If thi11 is what we have to do to get
accreditated, then I think it's a good idea,
as long as the money is used for what it's
supposed to be used for,• said Greg Sims,
Huntington junior.
.
-i think the students are alre~dy at a ·

disadvantage, so the administration should
look elsewhere for the funding," said Tim
Beverly, Beckley senior.
Cindy Warner, Culloden sophomore, said,
"Even though there might be an increase,
there's no guarantee of accreditation."
"I think it's the university's responsibility," said James Workman, Kenova sophomore. "I might have to pay for something
that might not even occur until after I've
graduated."
Patrick Lucas, Huntington senior, proposed approaching the situation with "a
grandfather clause.•
•1 think we need to determine how much
money is needed and based on this we could
see which class would be the first to be
affectedandbegintheincreasethere,"Lucas
said.

Summer
•
sessions
•
survive.
Nitzschke finds money
By Susannah canoy
Reporter

Despite the usual funding questions,
summer school has survived unscathed for
at least another year.
.
The schedule is now out, and Provost
Alan B. Gould said summer school is on
just as planned because President Dale
Nitzschke "has found the money."
At the February Faculty Senate meeting,
the senators were told there was a problem
with funding summer school because there
had been budget cutbacks and the money
was taken from summer school funding.
Adding to the problem was the increase in
faculty salaries that took effect Jan. 1.
The solution came down to either increasing funding to match salary increases or
limiting the amount ofclasses to be offered,
HerbertJ. Karlet, vice president offinance,
said. Fortunatelyfor students, funding was
matched.
"We decided to increase the budget to
maintain the currentlevel ofsummer school
classes offered," Karlet said. "The majority
of th~ money came from salary savings
from vacant positions."
'There is always a scare about summer
school every time the budget is cut because
itis the last thing to happen in theyear,"he
added.
Gould said budget cuts have become a
recurring problem.
"We put aside a certain amount of money
every year but cutbacks (in the budget)
always come up," Gould said. "The problem
came up when the increase in faculty salaries did not reflect the budget for the 89-90
fiscal year."

Fun and games, but no smiles
Students compete In "Stai' Fleet Battles," a game based on
"Star Trek," last weekend at Demi-Con, sponsored by Marshall

Photo by Robef1 Saunde!s

Science Fiction society, In Memorial Student Center. See related story and photos on pages 4, 5.

Biology professor wins teaching award
By Lalena Price
Managing Editor

•A scientist finally won the award! Do you
believe it?" was the reaction of Dr. Margaret A Bird, this year's winner of the
Marshall and Shirley Reynolds Award for
Excellence in Teaching.
Bird was' presented the award during
Monday's 28th annual Honors Convocation in Smith Recital Hall.
The biology professor has been teaching
at Marshall since Fall 1970. She came here
only planning to stay two to three years. -i
had only taught four years before that. I
thought I'd hate it, but I didn't!" she said.

-My feet haven't hit the ground since I
found out about the award," Bird said.
During Spring Break, she received a call
from someone asking how she wanted her
name on the plaque.
"I thought, 'Oh, no what about the
money?•
She said after she found out about the
award she immediat.ely had to lecture. "I
found out about it at 10 a.m. one day and
then at 11 a.m., I gave the worst lecture of
my life!"
Bird has taught genetics, evolution, freshman biology and an honors course dealing
with science and human values "although
many wondered if I had any!" she said,

smiling.
After the convocation, Bird said, "I'm in
pretty classy company. Look at Dr. George
Arnold in journalism, Dr. Elaine Baker in
psychology and Dr. Shirley Lumpkin in
English. If you've had any of them fn class,
you know what I mean!"
Along with the Reynolds·award, the Distiguished Service Award was presented to
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of the Department of Political Science. The Huntington Foundation also received a Distinguished Service Award.
Michael McCarthy, Fairborn, Ohio, junior, received the A Mervin Tyson Award for
the most outstanding honors student.
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People, public health candidate's concerns
By Marcya C81n

once in office deal with the public interest
sector.
'"Public health care costs have skyrockAccountability and responsiveness to the eted in the past years. There is a sort of
citizens of West Virginia are the primary watchdog committee under the state called
goals of Brenda Craig Elthe Health Care Cost Review Authority
lis, a democratic candidate r---=------1 that could be doing more than what it is. It
is under the Sunset Law which allows it to
for attorney general.
•As rve traveled through
•
'
expire if the Legislature doesn't vote it in
the state rve found that
·
'
again. I wanttolobbytomakeitpermanent
accountabilityandrespon4b ~ '
so it can be more effective,» Ellis said.
sivenessarewhatmostciti"The drug abuse problem is ridiculous.
zens want, she said.
There is money in the attorney generals'
"What I will do is let my ..__.....,_,_;;-.;;._--, office that is not being utilized. I want to see
assistant attorneys general
stricter laws and penalties for those people
know what my goals are
who are providing the drugs,"Ellis said.
and have them talk with their people so
Although Ellis thinks that AIDS is an imthat we can have a reasonable time frame portant issue, she had not thought about it
in which we can accomplish things," Ellis in terms of what the attorney general's
said.
office could do.
Other issues that Ellis plans to work with
"The AIDS epidemic is an issue that I

haven't thought through and it gives me
something to think about, but I think that
the attorney general's office is li,mited in
what it can do," Ellis said.
Ellis graduated from Buffalo High School
in Putnam County and is number four of
five children. Her father is a retired United
Steel Worker and her mother is a house-

Staff Writer

C\
''

wife.

•Money was tight in my family, and because of that, I worked my way through
college as a stenographer, a bookkeeper
and a legal secretary. I went tonight classes
at West Virginia State College and it took
me eight years instead of four," Ellis said.
Ellis received her bachelor's in business
administration and finance from West
Virginia State College and received her
doctorate of jurisprudence from West Virginia University's College of Law.
She said she has had several years expe-

rience working as an attorney and also has
worked in the attorney generals' office.
One of the concerns Ellis will bring with
her if elected is the rights of victim. Her
goal is to have the attorney general's office
become the liaison for
prosecutor's in cases that deal with sexual
assault against childrt!n.
"Often the victims - the witnesses - in
cases are overlooked in the legal process
because they don't understand whatis going
on, and no one bothers to explain how
things work. The people who are most affected are the children and the elderly.
When the cases take too long the children
often forget, and the elderly die," Ellis said.
"I would also like to see the consumer
protection division more aggressive. This is
the season where many building serons
take place and many of our elderly are tho
victims."

I

Students count for Huntington 1n census
By Rob Bastlanelll
Reporter

Marshall students will count for the
Huntington area in the 1990 Census, according to an information packet distributed by the Bureau of the Census.
Students count for Congressional representation as well as the allocation of billions of federal, state and local funds.
Students will receive their 1990 Census
forms in the next few days.
•students living in the dorms will not get
a Census form,» said Sam Simmons, delivery service supervisor for the U.S. Postal
Service.

Classifieds

Enumerators, employees of the Census
Bureau that gather information, will visit
the dormitories and get lists of all students
living there, a Census Bureau spokesman
said.
•students aren't counted as living at home
if they live on campus. They are counted as
Iiving in the place that they spend the most
time during the year; a spokesman for the
Census Bureau said.
Students living in apartments will be
counted as living in the Huntington-Ashland area, regardless of their home address, according to the Census Bureau
packet.

This area, which is the ·s tates largest,
includes all or part of Cabell and Wayne
counties•in West Virginia; Boyd, Carter
and Greenup counties in Kentucky, and
Lawrence County, Ohio. The 1988 population in this area was 322,300, a loss of
14,100 people since 1980.
- West Virginia's population decreased by
73,000 between 1980 and 1988. The 1990
Census is expected to show West Virginia's
population at around 1,870,000 people, a
loss of94,000 people from thel980 Census,
according to the Census Bureau packet.
The Census is confidential and response
to it is required by law.

rv1I SC E L L A N E O U S
ADOPTION Happily married, loving, childless couple offering a place
in our hearts and security for a baby.
Expenses paid. Legal and confidential. Call Johanna or Stan collect
(212) 749-6623.

•

FAST FREE DEUVERY

529-1363
Pizzas• Sandwiches
Softdrinks

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS

Spring is

Applications are available for Student Center Governing Board at the Main Desk and
Room 2W6 in the Memorial Student Center.

here and so
aretbe
X990 bikes!

RE NT
1 or 2 BR apartment for rent 2 blocks
from campus for summer and fall.
AC, w/w carpet, off-street parking.
Call 522-3187.
HUNTINGTON . HOUSE APART•
MEN TS 2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe
2 BR. No Pets! Off-street parking,
central heat/air, balcony. Laundry
facility. Quiet environment for serious students. $400/month plus $300
DD. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6
p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU
campus. Furnished or unfurnished.
1 BR, large closets, space for 2 students. Quiet - no pets! Off-street
parking, central heat/ air, furnished
utility room. Full-time maintenance.
$300/month plus $300 DD. Several
available for May and August, 1
available now. Call529-0001 or8865250 after 6 p.m.

Keep Informed.
Read The Parthenon.

Application Deadline: March 29, 1990 at 4:00 p.m.
Return To: Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center
(5 Seat Vacancies Ava_
ilable)

.
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•·Trek
• Bianchi
• Specialized
• Giant
• Mongoose
• GT and Dyno

lro©W ©IPII~ ~,r @lYJI lrollW ~©©~VO©~
@~ 1 ~~In) ~W® a
18" Cheese Pizza $5.00 - Good Tuesday Only

522-4134

623 Hal Greer
525-5312
Serving area/or 15 years.
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'Joke' turns
to nightmare
t's every journalist's worst nightmare - a
"joke" accidentally getting in print.
We're taught about it from our beginning
journalism classes on up. Professors tell
horror stories about angry readers, careers
being ruined or quality newspapers losing lawsuits all because of someone fooling around.
Most of us would laugh at these stories, never
thinking it could happen to us,
·
It happened to The Parthenon Friday. An
offensive headline was placed on a story about
a workshop for black males, and The Parthenon
rightfully is catcrung hell for the error. ,,,
There is no defense for what occurred, and no
matter what we· write or how many times we
apologize, some probably never will forgive us.
However, we want to explain how it happened. The page on which the headline ran
already was pasted down and ready to go to the
printer (without the headJine). The person responsible for the offensive headline, as is unfortunately done in many newspaper newsrooms,
was making light of a serious situation. The
person was making fun of the fact that we had
let the phrase "colored men" get into the paper
on a previous occasion.
Someone noticed a mistake on another part of
the page, fixed it an<J ran the page out again.
Unfortunately, the person failed to change the
headline back to the original, unoffensive form.
A process we are implementing to prevent
this from occurring in the future is what we call
a "quality check." Just before the paper is sent
to the printer, the editor or the adviser will
check all the headlines in the paper for this type
of thing. This should ensure that nothing like
this happens again.
·
As we stated before, there is no excusefor the
headline, and the staffmembers are thoroughly
ashamed and embarrassed that it happened,
particularly the person responsible for it.
However, the headline was not written with
malice, and we hope those of you who are offended can find it in your h~arts to forgive us.

I
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Mandatory orientation stupid

Students can make own decisions
Mandatory advising was bad enough. It pissed me off
because if was stupid, childish and it affected me.
Mandatory orientation is worse. Even though it
doesn't affect me, it pisses me off because it is stupid
and childish.
This latest, frivolous proposal by our oft-criticized (I
.wonder why?) administration would REQUIRE new students to attend orientation before they could attend this
university. If I were an incoming freshman, Pd tell them
As for the registration that takes place during orientawhere they could put their mandatory orientation.
tion,
again, this is beneficial for many students, but give
The purpose of orientation, at least when I was a
them the benefit of the doubt. A college-bound teenager
freshman, is to acquaint students with the campus
is bright enough to realize ifhe needs help enrolling for
through guided tours, then to help them register for
that first semester. And, of course, most of them have to
classes. From the research Pve done, it's much the same
now, with the addition of a J>repared speech highlighting . be advised anyway, courtesy of the aforementioned
stupid rule.
what Marshall has to offer.
It's old-school thought, but it rings true here: If
First of all, there is no reason for the latter to be
students needing to attend orientation do not, they are
mandatory because the students already intend to come
to Marshall and, unless they're morons or recently have
simply hurting themselves. Why does this university
fallen off three-story buildings, they know what
feel the need to play mommy to young adults capable of
Marshall has to offer and why they are here.
making their own decisions?
Secondly, while a tour of the campus and the pointing
. For some reason, many administrators at Marshall
out of buildings, etc., certainly is helpful to some
have to attempt to exercise power by placing restricstudents, why should those already familiar with the
tions. Mandatory orientation would be just that, a resurroundings, like the thousands of commuters tliis
striction on the students. I'm sure the supporters of this
institution has, be required to endure hours of what
proposal will say it's in students' best interests, but only
would be total boredom.
the students should decide what's in their best interest,
I'm positive there are hundreds of prospective
and then roll with the punches. It's called living and
Marshall students who will be as confident as I was in
learning.
knowing Room 338 is on the third floor. And that a
Come on, people. This is a place of higher education.
building with a sign in front readi~ "Smith Hall" is
Let's make freedom of choice as prevalent as all these
Smith Hall. And that SH in the class schedule stands
stupid proposals and requirements. Let's start by
for Smith Hall. And that the map on the back of the
class schedule list is an accurate depictiol! of the
continuing to allow incoming students to make up their
campus, with each building and street correctly labeled.
own minds about orientation. They have enough
And soon.
requirements to deal with as it is.

Readers' Voice

I

Have people forgotten
the massacre in China?
To the Editor:
I found it quite extraordinary, not to mention insensitive, that a diplomat
from the People's Republic of China was invited on campus as the featured
speaker at the 17th annual Model United Nations last week. I am referring to
Xiao-Zhun Yi, an economic adviser from the Washington embassy.
Have we already forgotten how the Chinese regime brutally crushed the
student and worker rebellion last year in Beijing and other tjties? The presence
ofa representative ofthis reactionary, blood-stained, government on our campus is an insult to the martyrs offreedom, and a stabin the back ofintemational
student solidarity.
Per.haps, next time, we could invite the education minister from the Republic
of South Africa?

Nicholas Freidin
as110Ciate profesaor of anthropology

The Parthenon. founded In 1896, Is published Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.

Correction

Policies

E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - Robert Fouch
Managing Editor
Lolena Price
News Editor ._
Chris Rice
Assistant News Editor
Jim Keyser
Staff Editor
Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor
Steven Keith
Co-Impressions Editors
Kevin Melrose/
------------=----- Chris Dickerson
Graphics Editor
Kevin Melrose
Columnist
Vina Hutchinson

In a story about Namibia on
Page 5 of Thursday's Parthenon, quotes attributed to Maurice Davis, coordinator of the
Minority Students Program,
should have been attributed to
Philip w.- carter, assistant professor of social work. •

Errors: Errors that appear in The
Parthenon may be reported by calling
696-6696 or 696-2522 or by stopping by
The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall
311, weekdays between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Factual errors that appear in The
Parthenon will be corrected on the Opinion Page as soon as possible.
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Demi-Con draws 200, next step Munchcon
By Penny L. Moss
Reporter

People venturing into the Memorial Student ·Center last weekend might have
thought they had been transported to the
Middle Ages as the Marshall Science Fiction Society put on Demi-Con.
The attraction to science fiction is "something that comes from within: according to
Ken E. Stamper, Charleston freshman and
chairman of the Science Fiction· Society.
"It's a release for people with more imagination who are eccentric, liberal. It's a way
to express ourselves. Other people go out .
and get drunk, we get into sci-ti," he said.
Costume-clad members of the Science
Fiction Society as well as Huntington's
chapter of Society for Creative Anachronism roe.med the student center, playing
gaming tournaments such as Dungeons
and Dragons and participating in demonstrations ofa medieval combat tournament,
complete with armor, shields and swords.
"A lot of people dressed up just to create
a persona," Stamper said. He compared it
to when children dress up like their favorite fantasy character. He said the turnout
for Demi-Con indicates enough interest

exists to allow Marshall to put on a larger
convention in the near future.
In the hierarchy of science fiction conventions, there are small cons, big cons and
really big cons. Marshall has held Gamefests, which are small cons, Demi-Con, a big
con and the goal of the society is to have
Munchcona, a really big con.
Beyond Marshall, World Con, an even
bigger event, is held every year on the West
Coast.
About 200 people attended the con Saturday, he said. -rhis is a stepping stone to
Munchcon," Stamper said.
The snowy weather Saturday morning
kept some away, saidPeggyJ. Wills, Charleston sophomore and member of the Science Fiction Society, but she said turnout
was great considering the weather. She
said there were only about 50 people at last
fall's con. She attributed the growth to
more publicity and more involved members.
Books, games, comic books and crystals
were sold, and fortunes were told by a Tarot
· card reader.
Members of the Huntington chapter of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, its
chapter name Shire of Port Oasis, enacted

medieval battles and encouraged challengers to participate. Weapons were padded
and no harm was done to the warriors.
Nick Malone, known to Society for Creative Anachronism members as Lord Asahi to, herald, was an original member of the
Science Fiction Society at Marshall, and
helped organize the first three Munchcons
in the '70s.
Huntington's year-old chapter of .the
Society for Creative Anachronism currently
has about 30 members, and Malone said
they are very active. Meetings are at 7 p.m.
the second Wednesday ofeach month at the
Cabell County Public Library. He said at 1

Got a Story?Give us a call.

696-6696

1'•-,.""'
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Word Processing

MU Students - We'll Herd You
Outof Bedl

* Term Papers
* Reports
* Resumes
* Personal Typing
* Dissertations

24-hr wake-up service • snooze
call-back available • $8/month.
528-3180

r------------~---~--,
2 small pepperoni pizzas
$4.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$3.00 more!

p.m. most Sundays the group can be found
at Stone Circle in Ritter Park at fighter
practice.
Marshall's Science Fiction Society has
had problems in recent years, but several
members think the problems are in the
past.
"I think they're coming back to the way it
was in the very beginning. Demi-Con is a
good sign," Lisa A Elkins, Huntington
junior and seven-year member, said.
"They're finally realizing what the club is
for- not for polltics, not for trashing other
people, it's just to get together and have fun
and try to accomplish something," she said.

525-7·643
(if necessfil)'., leave message)
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1
.$4.95
Exotic:Drink Specials.
Sex.;on'the Beach-'
Skip~n: G9 Naked

Funky CrilcfMedina

.

Slippery ~ipple·.
Draft Sp~ci~h TQO!!:
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Please bring your ID for alcoholic beverage
or soft drinks will be substituted

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

2 large pepperoni pizzas
$9.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$5.00 more!

L-------------------~
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
, PIZZA
DELIVERS®
~-Fast, Friendly
and Free!

NEW DONOR SPECIAL
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Bring in this coupon
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1
I
I

second donation.
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I
I

:

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:
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I

529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave.• HuntlDCton. WV
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$25
donation and $25 for-your
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Brett MIiis, allas "Lord Guido," prepares to meet his next opponent In Saturday's DemiCon fighting event. MIiis was the overall winner In the demonstration.
J.P. Withers finishes off his opponent, Clark Andrews, In a match at the Demi-Con. A
fighter Is considered " kllled" If the blow Is strong enough and strikes a vital area.

.,-•.

Jou~t for fun
Fighting at .Demi-Con ·
leaves single survivor
1111

ex'• -

Brett Bernard, "Lord lchljo HonIn," Is shown wearing the armor
and padding that protects fighters from serious Injury.
' Sean McKay and Brett MIiia, both of Huntington, battle It out In
a demonstration of techniques at Saturday's event.
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Comics
THI FAR SIDI

Calvin and Hobbes
~ l>.T '100 ! ~

Bill Watterson

by

COO\.D ~ -

By GARY LARSON
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9)1~ 00T" TON~,.
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ONt GET SC DIRi'! ~T ~ ?

~~

-

- - ~\.'tN 'fllll IE \\ERE "-"f ,:00.

"Oh, I don't know. BIiiy's been having trouble In
school, and Sally's alwllya having some sort of
crisis. I tell you, Edith, It's not NSy raising the dead."

S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR $

Advertise in The Parthenon
696-3346
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1501 3rd Ave. Huntington

523-7827

If you really want to know how to reduce stress and improve your grades, your career, and your life, there's an
upcoming lecture you-shouldn't miss.

WE ·DELIVER TO MARSHALL
SUBS• • SALADS • • PITAS
Open 10 a .m. - 2 a .m. Sunday 12 noon- midnight

Community College and
Graduate Student
Senate Seats
Available

Candi,date Qualifications:
Cummulative GPA 2.0
Enrolled for at least 7 credit hours
Must have had minimum number of credit hours for
full time fee assessment during fall semester.
Applications received March 26 - April 2
Come to SGA Office MSC 2W29B for applications

is a simple,
natural, easilylearned menial technique,
practiced for 15 to 20
minutes, morning and
evening, while sitting
comfortably with eyes
closed. The Transcendental Meditation program,
founded nearly 30 years
ago by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, has been learned by
thousands of students
throughout the world and
requires no specific belief
or lifcs1yle.

TM

Free Introductory
Lectures on
Transcendental
Meditation
Tuesday March 27

Researchers QI over /60
letJ1Ung institutions including.:
Harvard Medical School;
Princeton University; and
Stanford Medical School, have
conducted more than 400
scientific studies on the
Transcendenral Meditation
program. Benefits Jowid
include: reduced stress and
anxiety; bener grades;
increased happiness and selfesteem; improved memory and
perception ; and improved
mhletic perfo rmance.

Improved Exam Scores

i

l 100
l so

1
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I 40

J 20
~
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12:30 Student Center 2El 0
'Wednesday March 28
Noon 117 Corbly Hal
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Sports
-Final Four fields set for showdowns
Georgia Tech, UNLV, Duke,
Arkansas cast as stars
of NCAA's Mile High Show
From Associated Press Reports
An NCAA field of 64 men's basketball
teams has been narrowed to four which will
battle for the crown of college basketball .
this weekend in Denver's McNichols Sports '
Arena.
Georgia Tech and Nevada-Las Vegas
earned trips to the Mile High City Sunday
with respective victories over Minnesota,
93-91, and Loyola Marymount, 131-101.
Tech was led by Lethal Weapon III · Kenny Anderson, Dennis Scott and Brian
Oliver. The trio combined for 89 of the
Yellow Jackets' 93 points Sunday against
Minnesota's Golden Gophers in the NCAA
Duke earned its fourth trip to the Final
Southeast Region Final in New Orleans.
Four in the past five years Saturday by
Scott scored 40, Anderson 30 and Oliver beating Connecticut on a Christian La19 en route to Denver.
ettner jumper at the end ofovertime to give
In Oakland at the West Region Final, the Blue Devils a 79-78 victory against the
UNLV outscored Loyola Marymount by 20 Huskies in the East Region Final at the
in the first half in a 131-101 blowout of the Meadowlands in East Rutherford, N.J.
Lions to end LMU's dream of reaching the
Laettner scored 23 for the Blue Devils
and Alaa Abdelnaby scored 27 and pulled
Final Four for the first time.
LMU, number21 in the last AP poll, could 14 rebounds. Phil Henderson scored 20 for
not beat the Runnin' Rebels with Hank Duke.
Saturday's Midwest Region final was a
Gathers in November and couldn't defeat
them Sunday three weeks after he col- battle between two of the Southwest
Conference's new breed of team's - Arlapsed on court and died minutes later.
kansasand
Texas. The Razorbacks defeated
Gathers' friend Bo Gathers scored 42
the Longhorns 88-85.
(seven more than his nation-leading averRazorback senior Lee Mayberry led a
age), grabbed 11 rebounds and was 8-11 second-half run to extend the Arkansas
from the three-point line. His teammates, lead to 16, but Texas battled and two free
however, shot only 34 percent against thorws by Ron Huery with 16 seconds left
UNLV'sharryingdefense.
were the signs that let the Hogs celebrate
The Rebels were led by Stacey Augmon's the first Final Four appearance by Arkansas since 1978.
33 points and Anderson Hunt's 30.

Lady Vols upset by Virginia;
Stanford, Louisiana Tech,
Auburn going to Knoxville
From Associated Press Reports
The University of Virginia Lady Cavaliers surprised many Saturday by defeating University of Tennessee Lady Volunteers, 79-75 in overtime, in the NCAA
Women's Basketball East Region Final at
Old Dominion University.
Tennessee, 27-6, was denied a berth in
Friday and Saturday's Final Four to be
played on the Lady Vols homecourt in
Knoxville.
The Lady Cave had been beaten by Tennessee the past four years in the tournament, but a fifth loss to the Lady Vols in the
tournament was not to be.
"Tennessee had the pressure of not only
repeating the national champions, but the
added pressure ofgetting back to Knoxville
to play in the Final Four," Virginia sophomore guard Tammi Reiss said.
Reiss hit back-to-back baskets to give the
Lady Cavs a 66-6~ lead with 2:07 left in
regulation. "For us, there was not pressure," she said.
A crowd of 2,636 at Old Dominion Fieldhouse and an ESPN audience watched as
Virginia eliminated Tennesseeand the Lady
Vols' chance to .play in a fifth consecutive
Final Four.
Tennessee officials said 17,548 non-refundable tickets have been sold for the
Final Four in Knoxville.
Top-ranked Louisiana Tech charged into
the Final Four with a 71-57 defeat of the
University of Texas Lady Longhorns on
Texas' homecourt in Austin.

The Lady Techsters, 32-0, eliminated the
Lady 'Horns from the tournament for the
fifth time in eight years.
Tech trailed 38-36 with 11:32 left, but
wore down Texas to eventually win the
Midwest Region Final.
Auburn shut down Washington's usually
reliable inside game to defeat the Lady
Huskies 76-50 in the Mideast Regi 1 Final.
The Lady Tigers got 19 points from
Carolyn Jones to reach the Final Four for
the third consecutive year.
Stanford blew past Arkansas, 114-87, to
win the West Region Final.

Final Four Pairings
Men's Final Four
McNichols Sports Arena
·Denver, Colorado
Saturday
Duke (28-8) vs. Arkansas (30-4), 5:43 p.m.
Georgia Tech (28-6) vs. UNLV (33-5), 30
minutes after completion of first game.

Women's Final Four
Thompson-Boling Assembly
Center
Knoxville, Tennessee
Friday
Virginia (29-5) VI. Stanford (30-1), TBA.
Auburn (27-6) vs. Louisiana Tech (32-0),

TBA.

Bigger not better anymore
for some baseb·a11 players
Early Bird Relays canceled by snow
Saturday's 10th Annual Early Bird Relays were canceled due to snow.
Track coach Dennis Brachna met with coaches from other teams scheduled to
compete and Herd trainer Mark Perdue at 8:30 a .m. Saturday and decided to call
off the meet for safety reasons.
The relays will not be rescheduled.

Golf team finishes 8th in New Bern
The Thundering Herd golf team finished eighth Sunday µi an 18-team East
Carolina Intercollegiate Invitational at the Greenbrier GolfClub in New Bern, N.C.
Pat Carter led the Herd with a final round 80 and a total 224. Scott Shellenberger
shot 227, C.J. Pagliaro 236, Chris Ward 239 and Todd Thomas 246.
Marshall was tied for 14th after the first round,jumped to eighth after two and
stayed in eighth to end the three-day tournament.

Tennis team loses to WVU, ETSU
The Lady Herd tennis team lost to West Virginia University Saturday and East
Tennessee State Sunday at the Huntington Tennis Club, both by scores of 0-9.
Marshall's record is 3-6.

Glove size restrictions "Last year, soins of the gloves
upset some players
were too big. I saw some
By Joe Hay
AP Sports Writer

gloves on the Yankees that
looked like loaves of bread."

gpp:~~q~i-~;;:t: ::: : : :;: : : d

PLANT CITY, Fla. - New leather is !:::::::::=:::::::: :1:i1':;:::::;::
being broken in and new complaints are
breaking out as baseball mov.e s to elimiWinningham and Davis measured their
nate oversized gloves.
gloves to see if they rheet the 12-inch limit
A decision by American and National from the top of the web to the palm. Both
League officials to enforce existing restric- failed - Winningham's glove was 14 and
tions on glove size isn't fairing .well with Davis' was 13.
players accustomed to snagging fly balls
"Pm using it," Davis insisted.
with big webs.
The restrictions on glove size have been
"He hits it and I catch it," Cincinnati Reds in the books for years. NL spokeswoman
outfielder Herm Winningham said. "I don't Katy Feeney said Monday the leagues are
care if I have a bushel basket out there."
enforcing them this year in part because
Reds players learned of the crackdown players are using larger gloves this year.
from a glove manufacturer who visited
Some say some gloves are beyond the 12training camp. The gripes started immedi- inch limit. "I'll tell you for certain, last year
ately.
. . some of the gloves were too big," Reds
"How many balls have they caught?" Reds manager Lou Pinella said. "I saw some
outfielder Eric Davis said. "Who gives them gloves on the Yankees that looked like
the right to say what gloves we can use?" loaves of bread."
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Religious forum compares
Christian, Islamic beliefs
By Ric A. Massie
Reports,

8

The Parthenon

Tuesday, March 27, 1990

"Both sides have mostly lived

A standing-room-only crowd filled the In Isolation of each other leadShawky Room ofMemorial Student Center
Thursday night to participate in a confer- Ing to stereotypes placed on
ence about common links between Christi- each, which have gone uncoranity and Islam.
Dr. Jamal Badaway, chairman of the Is- rected."
lamic Information Foundation, and Dr.
Clair W. Matz, director of the Marshall
University Center for International Studies, were the distinguished guests speaking about each religion.
"This first annual conference was in ef- the creation,,. Badaway said in his presenforts to achieve an understanding of each tation. "No Muslim looks at Allah (the God
religion and their respective communities,• of Islam) as a human being in any way.,. ·
-iloth religions believe in one universal,
said Mohammad Shubair, president of the
Muslim Association of Huntington. "We at loving, just, merciful, holy and forgiving
the Muslim Association ofHuntington want God,,. Badaway said. ~rthermore, both
to establish good relations with all people communities believe understanding the
in Huntington, and this conference was a existence of God is impoaaible.•
"Moet people assume there have been
good way to start.
"We are living in a global village where centuries of animosity between Christians
mutual understandings (of each religion) a'J;ld Muslims," Matz said.
,-JJoth sides have mostly lived in isolation
have become imperative,'" Badaway said.
"We must deal with similarities as well as of each other leading t.o stereotypes placed
on each, which have gone uncorrected,,.
differences to understand each religion.'"
Badaway based his discuNion on four Matz said.
Matz said Christian theologians are inareas: the belief of a single god, the role of
prophets and revelation, the individual's creasing their understanding of Islam.
"'It seems as if global peace and mutual
responsibility and the application offaith.
"In the Bible, God is presented as some understanding has become a common goal
sort of human being, such as resting after of each community,,. Badaway said.

Residence hall contracts for 1990-91 ready
Students planning to reside in the residence halls for the 1990-91 academic year
can apply for room and food service this
week. A Residence Hali and Food Service Application/Contract, must be completed and
returned with a $50 deposit, Marcia Bourgeois, assistant manager of housing said.
Applications may be picked up next week

in the Twin Towers East Formal Lounge
and must be returned according to the
application schedule, Bourgeois said.
The schedule is based on students' currenthousingstatusand theroom/foodoption
wanted for next semester.
Schedules listing specific application days,
times and cost may be picked up in Old
Main 115.

Electronics Close-Out
Sale-- Up To
==========

5 0 %, OFF==========

Epson Computer system with 512K memory, 1-360 floppy 120 MB hard drive, enhanced keyboard, DOS PFS first
choice word processor, spreadsheet, database.
LIST $1,998.00. SAVE 50% · CLOSEOUT $999.00
Epson L750 wide carriage printer with tractor. LIST $599.00
SAVE 50o/o CLOSEOUT $300.00
NEC Prospeed 286/40 portable with 40 MB hard drive, 286
16 MHZ processor, AC/DC operation. LIST $5599.00
ONE ONLY CLOSEOUT $2,799.00
TOSHIBA 1200H Laptop with 1 720KB floppy, 1-20 MB hard
drive, battery, AC/DC adapter/charger, DOS.. LIST
$2,795.00 ONE ONLY CLOSEOUT $1,677.00

• 2 Double Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Great Furniture
• Security-Intercom
• Dishwasher
• Sundeck
• Parking
• Laundry
Facilities

AST 3_00/1200 external modem. LIST $299.00
CLOSEOUT $99.00
CMS 300/ 1200 internal modem for IBM microchannel,
models 50, 60, 70, 80. LIST $209.00 CLOSEOUT
$119.00

• Summer
June 11-17

-·

$315/person
$990/ apartment

•Fall-Spring

Hercules incolor card, high resolution graphic card for
IBM PC/XT or AT. LIST $349.00 CLOSEOUT $99.00
Toshiba pagelaser printer. ONE ONLY LIST $3,799.00
CLOSEOUT $1,900.00

• ./4 r.

Aug 24 -May 31

c ·A LL NOW!!!

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

1'lll ~~R~~~l!?E~~

$175 / person
$700/ apartment

2445 Fifth Avenue Is .Now

OPEN
NOW ·oPEN SUNDAYS
2445 Fifth Ave.
Huntington
529-4700

1st St. and Adams Ave.
Huntington
529-4790

1025 Oak St.
Kenova
453-2777

